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ANIZATION—
Students, faculty 
and administrators talk freely
see page 2
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Administration rejects professor's nomination
BECKY BI RKERT 
Editor
Two weeks igo the faculty 
who will comprise the new 
School of Communications 
nominated Professor Laura 
Sala/ar as Director of the school 
I-ast week, her normnauon was 
rejected by both Provost (denn 
Niemeyer and I orrest Arm­
strong, Dean of William James 
College who will be the Dean of 
the Arts and Humanities division 
next vear of which the School of 
Communications is a part
Both Armstrong anil Siemever 
have stated that the next course 
o f action is to look for a person 
from outside of the college to be 
the director
Niemever stated that when a
A C L U  w in s  surt-
director is chi>sen. it will be for 
the 1984-85 school vear As for 
next vear. Armstrong will act as 
the interim director
fo r  the past vear. the profess­
ors who will be a part of the new 
School of Communicaaons have 
planned course offerings and 
other requirements for the 
sc h ooi
Since March the faculty has 
been in the process o f nominal 
ing a director for the school 
Three candidates were selected 
Kofiert Alotta. Kirkhof College 
Advertising Public Relations pro­
fessor. David Rathbun, William 
James College photography pro­
fessor and Salazar. CAS Theatre/ 
Dance professor
After two seperate elections, 
according to Niemever, Salazar
was nominated As of now 
though, a nomination by the 
facultv is ill that Sa!a/ar can 
boast of.
According to Niemeyer. the 
administration does have the 
final sav over a faculty nominal 
ion.
‘ The faculty can advise and 
nominate, but the adininistrat 
ion will make the final decis­
ion." said Niemeyer He did add 
however that tacuitv nominat 
ions are seldom rejected
Concerning his decision not to 
hire Salazar. Armstrong stated 
that he onginailv put in a job re 
quest for a Director of the 
school, but that the request was 
put on hold because the college 
did not have the available 
mimes Armstrong then pro
— But Allendale balks
LARRY SEE. JR 
News Editor
According to published reports 
in Tuesday's (.rand Rapids Press. 
Student Senate President 
Timothy J Swope may be in for 
more than he and the rest of the 
Senate bargained for when the 
X-rated film ‘Inserts arnves on 
campus.
At a recent meeting of the 
Allendale Township Board, 
township officials have apparent 
1\ decided to enforce a township 
ordinance against "indecent pub­
lications," if the film comes to 
campus
Township lawyer Phillip 
Sielski, of (.rand Haven, report­
ed to the Press that a letter was 
sent to President Swope inform­
ing him of the local ordinance 
In his letter to Swope, the 
Press reported that Sielski 
"urged students to consider 
other t\pcs of fund raising acti 
vines I think what we re trying 
to do is to bnng to their atten 
tion that there might l>o other 
o»sts involved in showing this 
film ." he was quoted as sav mg.
Violation of the law, part of 
the local zoning ordinance, 
could result in a SlOO fine or a 
90^1av jail sentence, according 
to the laws er in the Press storv 
Swope reported to the Lan- 
thorn that so far ‘he has not re 
ccived the letter yet”  ami that
the movie, when the Senate 
chose it "was well within the 
lioundanes of the Allendale or­
dinance
Swope reported to the Press 
that "all indications arc that this 
movie is very, very mild 1 
don't think this could be con­
sidered an indecent movie
To determine if the film is in 
decent or not. it was reported 
that the township will have a re 
prcscntatisc in the audience to 
determine whether the movie 
violates their standards
In the movie, actor Richard 
Drevfujs stars as a porno movie 
maker The film also includes 
scenes o f frontal female nudity.
ceeded to ask the faculty to no 
minate a member as the director
Armstrong said though that he 
was not happy with "cam 
paigns' o f the candidates.
He questioned all o f the candi­
dates s "sense of purpose, the 
rjtr o f development thev fore 
saw for the schind and their 
vision (o f  the school).'
"Different visions were pro­
posed. said Armstrong "The 
least clear of which was pro 
posed bs Laura
Armstrong has met twice with 
sala/ar to discuss whv she was
not accepted.
Salazar has declined to com­
ment to the Lanthorn on what 
was discussed, saving that she 
needs clanticauon in writing as
to whs she is not acceptable
Although the decision of re 
jeering Sala/ar s nomination w j l  
remain as a controversial one. 
Armstrong stated that he thinks 
the decision to hire a person 
from .nitside of the ».>licgc is 
first
“ Often times, someone from 
the tiuoidr will bnng in a new 
perspective." said Armstrong 
The person has no historv o f 
the institution and is not from 
anv of the former groups
\mistrong did »a\ however 
that he would reconsider 
'sala/ar's nomination, though it 
is doubtful that he would ap 
prove of her as being the Direct 
or of the School of Communic­
ations
G id e o n s  
m ake their 
p re se n ce  
k n o w n
Gary Byker.
(right! a member 
of the Gideon Bi 
hie Society, gives 
a hible to a Grand 
V a lie v  vis ito r
lanthorn/randy auttin 
-Cardona
Lanthorn wins first 
place rating
lhcrc is a winner on campus. 
The Lanthom received a first 
place in the Scholastic News­
paper Awards sponsored by the 
.American Scholastic Press .Asso­
ciation. The Lanthom received 
865 of a possible 1000 points to 
be one of two colleges in 
Michigan to receive a first.
Most of the points were trac­
ed in the areas of content 
coverage and editing. Content 
coverrage was based on several 
factors. Those factors were as 
follows “Were the articles 
likely to further student inter 
est in the school and com­
munity?' Were the editors 
conscientious in presenting orig­
inal material, and was there 
evidence of investigative report­
ing?
Editing criteria centered on 
such things as "is correct joum 
alistic grammar used? Are 
typographical errors avoided by 
proper editing and are facts 
presented accurately and in 
good taste?"
Other points of consideration 
in the contest included the 
general plan of the paper, the 
design of the pages, and art. 
advertising and illustrations.
The editor. Becky Burkert, 
and the faculty advisor, Robert 
I. Alotta from Kirkhof College, 
were interviewed for an article 
which appeared in Wednesday's 
Grand Rapids Press about the 
award.
Group of students petition 
against x-rated movie
BECKY BURKERT 
Editor
The Student Senate :s pro­
bably satisfied that the adminis­
tration can no longer stop them 
from showing the X-rated movie 
"Inserts” on campus But. now. 
the Senate may have to contend 
with another group who doesn't 
want to have X-ratrd movies 
shown on campus.
Last week. David Cushman 
and Darr Luc. both Pre-Medical 
students, circulated a petition 
among students that recom­
mends that State monies not be 
allocated for the X-rated film 
"Inserts." and that the film not 
be shown on campus
As of last Friday, the pet
moners had approximately 300 
signatures Cushman said he 
would like to see at least 1000 
signatures
The petition in part, states 
that, "the showing of X-rated 
films on the GVSC campus 
undermines the credibility of 
this institution, and is a mis­
use of state funds in that it does 
not represent this community's 
best interest ”
Cushman s&id the idea to 
circulate the petition originated 
from a conversation that he and 
Lutz had about two weeks ago. 
Both did not like the idea 
that the Senate wanted college 
funds to be spent on X-rated 
movies, or for that matter, 
having X-ratrd shown at all.
"As I talked to people 
many said they were frustrated 
at what has been happening with 
the "Inserts" issue (Senate and 
ACLU suing arand Valley 
for its refusal to provide public 
funds for an X rated movie),”  
said Cushman.
Cushman said that he was 
aware that the Senate had taken 
a poll of approximately 250 
students last September that 
indurated that a majority of 
students polled would want to 
see an X-rated movie. Yet. 
Cushman dors not think that 
the poll is representative of
kiuuCuu.
■We're circulating this pen 
See Petitions Hagr 12
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Reader has a point, 
so does Lanthorn
SI I- SU M  B 
Sports F.titor
In the April 2 edition the I.anthorn. an important ques 
tion w-is raised in a letter t<> the editor from Sandy Ball. Clen 
o i  \uittmt of the School of Nursinc She vud that it would be 
a pKul idea if the l-anthom personnel would reassess what their 
true function is Hopefully, that is what I will accomplish
This is the third sear I have worked at The (.anthorn. and al­
though ms main responsibility is the Sports section. I am not im 
tr.une to what goes on in l>oih rhr news and student living sec 
turns If I didn't feel the paper served a useful purpose. I would 
not still be here
What is our purpose5 !h:s is a fairls simple set also complex 
question We are different than local daily publications When 
you work for a college newspaper, the job is more restricted Our 
main goal is to cover the (.rand Valiev (ampul We would like 
nothing l»etter than to run a news story on President Reagan s 
economic policy or to cover the Detroit Tigers opening game, hut 
we feel that the (.rand Rapids Press or the Detroit Tree Press do 
an adequate job
,S.v Criticism /'age 12
letters to  the  editor
Professor of Liberal 
Studies program dis 
likes article
A colleague, commenting on 
the rrcent I-anihom article on 
the laberal Studies Program, said 
to me "oh well, at least they 
didn't misspell vour name 
Thev did Another said that it 
is better to have something on 
the Program than nothing ai all 
I wonder
I ’ll leave aside comment on 
statements attributed to me that 
were not in rhe ! nglish language 
There arc several elements o f the 
Program which need mention 
First. I am not the program It 
is constituted bv a cross-division­
al committee composed of the 
following who als«> serve as 
facultv advisors
Darnel Andersen. Department 
of Physics and Engineering. 
William Baum. Department of 
political Science Roelof Biikerk. 
Department of Psychology . 
Barr', ( astro. Seidman School of 
Business and Economics. 
Sheldon Koepperl. School of 
Health Sciences Margaret 
Proctor. School of Communicai 
ions Stephen Rowe. Chair. Im­
pairment o f Philosophy. 
\nthom Iravn impairment of 
Historv
Second, it should be said 
that, as a major. Liberal Studies 
provides an option for certain 
students for whom a depart 
mental major is inappropriate or 
inadequate These are students 
who wish to organize their work 
around an interdisciplinary area
o f study (e g Women s Studies. 
American Studies) <>r around a 
problem, issue or theme ( e g 
the nature of work, the rria 
tionship lietwcen religion and 
society, community organiza­
tion).
It is also available for those 
students who seek a solid rrn 
eral education rather than those 
who have angled out a parti 
cuiar discipline or undergrade 
ate professional area Many of 
these students mav choose this 
major in preparation for gradu 
ate studies.
Finally. the l.itierai Studies 
Program will generate an annual 
all-campus lecture program, and 
other events which can serve an 
integrating and coordinating func 
tion in the reorganized (.rand Val­
iev
REORGANIZATION —  students, facu lty  and adm in istra tion  speak out
BH kN Bl RKT R I
Editor
(Editor's Note Ibis the tourth part of 
the reorganization writs Ihis week's 
article deals with how Undents, aiuinni 
faculty, administration view reorgani/ 
anon).
It has been almost a year now since the 
■ nipJcinen lacion of the lour ilnifuui 
model (K'gan. faculty, administrators 
and students now base a chance to look 
back in retrospect at the progress rcor 
ganizatum has made, and to also look to ­
wards the future of a reorganized (.rand 
V'allev State
Some like what they sec anil state that 
much more needs to be accomplished by 
next fail when the academic four division 
model is put into effect Others, though, 
have disliked the idea of reorganization 
ever since the idea was brought up.
"Nobody has proved to me why we had 
to reorganize in the first place.”  said 
Teresa Freon, former student senate pres­
ident and CAS political science major 
‘ There is not a document that states 
what cost savings there will be. .And 
that's what we were told that reorganizat 
ion would do save money. It seems like 
someone, somewhere, decided that the 
federation should end."
Some professors are afraid that their
programs mav >r phased from the reorg 
ini/c.i (.ran i \ allev (k cause they are 
small II .sever Christine KyJcl. Russian 
Studies professor tor L A i. is i " !  a!raid 
r  a: her Russian Studies Pro. ram will :><
. u( or have little emphasis in the reorgan 
ized (.rand Valles I sen tF -ugh Ks del is 
fit only Mil time ta«. .Its member tor f , i  
Russian Studies program and, has. onls a 
Tundiul ut students, shi sa\s that sht- 
.ioei not feel squeezed out bv anv ot the 
larger programs in the Arts and llumarut 
ie\ Division of which Russian Studies ssill 
be a part
Net she Jnl sas that if she left (.rand 
Valles. that she doubts that another 
Russian Studies faculty member would 
lie appointed to take her place 
What Ivothers Ry del most about re 
organization, though, is that she doesn’t 
understand whs it was needed. “ 1 think 
there's any difference between the four 
division model and the federation," said 
Kydcl " I very body's keeping their pro 
grams, they arc merely being rearranged.”
I think most facultv feel like they've 
been lied to. W'c were told that we had to 
change because o f finances, but we still 
have four deans. Look at the cost of 
moving the faculty around from one 
building to another Look at the cost in 
time that has been wasted with commit 
tee's work.
” 1 think the administration wanted to
A  vs . i ,m fZ.
enhance their image in the community 
Ihcv (the (.rand Rapids area) pounce on 
us for anvthmg that goes wrong here,’ 
said Ry del "I don't think am one knovss 
win we reorganized.
Ik-an o f Kirkhof College, P Dcxiglas 
kindschi, though, states that the college 
had to reorganize
Tbe reorganization was necessary." 
said Kindschi. Kindschi said that under a 
tight budget, if anv one o f the four col­
leges wanted to start a new program, the 
onlv wav they could do it was by taking 
funds from another unit's budget.
'"The federation model was great when 
we had monev for it." said Kinilschi. who 
is afraid that much of the uniqueness of 
(.rand Valley will leave once reorgani­
zation takes place
The Kirkhof competency system and 
the individualized teaching structure of 
William James will be "going to the way
side. ’ said Kindschi.
I >hn ( .racki. Assistant t.« the \ ice Presi 
dent t««r \cadcnuc Attairs. stated though 
that he down t think that the unique pro 
grams ot William James or kirkhot yvill t>c 
going bv the wav side 'There is not go 
ing to Ik- wholesale eliminations like 
people feared, said. (.ra».k:
He pointed to the Liberal Studies pro 
,;ram of William lames that will lie retain 
cd next vrar as a separate entity from 
the tour division. 'Whether liberal 
studies gets dropped, depends on the 
iaculn said ( .racki 
N et. (.racki did sas that there is a com­
mittee comprised o f four facultv mem 
hers and the provost who will be looking 
at programs to see how viable thev are to 
an individual unit or to the college as a 
whole, (.racki said that one thing the ad 
ministration wants to avoid is the possi 
bilitv of one o f the divisions having more 
clout than one of the other ones.
Professor James Strickland, CAS Physics 
professor said that he doesn't think that 
the professors who came into the Science 
and Mathematics Division from Kirkhof 
College and W illiam James have kept their 
courses and that for the first time . night 
courses will be offered in Louut Hall. 
Kirkhof College has traditionally had 
night classes for its students which is why 
Louot Hall will have science classes at 
night starting next fall.
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Alumni question reorganization
I.FS1.IF KOIIN 
Guest Writer
When (.rand Valiev Mate 
Colleges merge next semester, 
some 12.300 alumni will have 
degrees from colleges, which no 
longer exist
The closing ot Grand Valiev \ 
111011105 Jefferson College in 
1080 was a preview ot the end 
for the fcdcrauon ot colleges 
at (.rand Valiev
Dr. Daniel Kemp, chairman 
o f the .Alumni .Advisory Board 
tor Grand V’alley, said graduates 
o f (.rand Valley especially !"JC 
and Williams James College 
should consider themselves for 
tunate that “ they had the 
opportunity to be pan o f a
unique experience He said. 
" I don t think it (the rcor 
gamzaoon) will affect the image 
of the degree in terms of an 
employer
However. Connie Brown. 34. 
who graduated from l i t  in 
l^TO. thinks the value of her 
degree has been diminished She 
said, "The closing of TIC was 
pnmanlv an emotional issue 
for me but I'm sure my degree 
isn t w ortn as much
Ms Brown, a craftsperson 
for Designer's Workshop in 
(.rand Rapids, said. ” 1 didn't 
really care when 1J C closed 
hut had it not closed. 1 might 
have a stronger feeling about 
my cuUcgc expcnence.”  She 
added, " I  don’t really have a
relationship to the school 
anymore
Dares Cramptoii. a 
graduate ot the College o f Arts 
and Sciences, believes the new 
format at (.rand Valiev will 
make the school more credible 
and increase the value ot her 
degree She saul there is an 
attitude of ** "The riffraff arc 
being disbanded and we’re 
(CAS) going to take them 
in She said. '(A S  people
think our college is the only 
one that will be left
Ms. Crainpton thinks her 
degree will “ look better in the 
future because the radical 
schools are being eliminated
.See Alumni Pagt 12
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G rand  V alley  facility  s tresses health , a m o n g  o th e r areas
"Care' -plus much more-offered at Day Care Center
D id you know that Grand Valley has a fully licensed child care center, available to 
students, faculty, and staff and commun­
ity- residents? If you didn't, well now 
you do.
The center, located at 4556 Lake .Michi­
gan Dnve. % mile west of the blinker light 
entrance to campus, is licensed by the 
state department o f social services for 
children 2V4 to 6 years old 
“ Health care is stressed at the center.”  
said Marge .Morgan, director of the faciii 
tv. She reported in a recent interview 
that the students attending the center 
would be visiting the on-campus health 
services office.
“Me also have some nursing students 
come and address health care needs.’’
The Grand Valley State center has two 
purposes, said director Morgan. “The 
first is the training component o f the 
Early Childhood Services (ECS) program 
in Kirkhof College and the second is to 
serve the Grand V’alley community and 
surrounding areas.”
Currently, according to figures supplied 
by Morgan, o f 27 children enrolled five 
are from neighboring areas, four from 
faculrv and staff and 18 from Grand 
Valley students.
Two other centers, which are also 
licensed by the MDSS are operated by 
Grand Valley graduates in the Allendale 
area. “ Currently,”  said Morgan, “ all re­
quests for infant and toddler care are re­
ferred to these two centers.”
The Grand Valley center employs 13 
students o f which ten come from the PCS 
program. ECS seniors and juniors who 
qualify under state standards are eligible 
to serve as lead teachers. This year, five 
people have held that position: Melissa 
Thompson, lasa Curtis, Dani V al ass is, 
Jane Ann Kearns, and Kristen Peterson.
“ Other students sometimes do observat­
ion or activities with the children, follow­
ing contact with and permission o f the 
director," noted Morgan. “Activity re­
quests must first meet the criteria o f ’how 
much will it benefit the children?' before
any consideration can be given." she said.
The center receives its heat, light and 
maintenance from the college. Kirkhof 
College has committed Marge Morgan’s 
time, in terms o f absorbing salary for 
non-teaching assignments, the Child Care 
Food Program (a federal food nutrition 
program* reimburses some of the cost of 
food supplies. All other income must be 
met by parents and their ruinon pay­
ments. A deficit o f S200-S300 may exist 
at the end of this year, down from the ex­
pected thousands in previous years. With 
the depressed economy hitting early 
childhood operations especially hard 
Morgan feels the center has made excell­
ent progress.
Rates are cheap at the center. They 
range from S25 to $48 a week, depending
lot o f physical activity, pets and plants to 
observe, they strive to maintain a low-key- 
family atmosphere and also minimize the 
time when children must sit politely in a 
large group and follow directions.
work o ff a portion o f their children's ex­
pense at the center. This would be by in­
dividually planned arrangement* with the 
director, noted Morgan
The center would like another large 
room with facilities for adult groups and 
children to use the bathroom, a better 
kitchen facility and eating area, access­
ibility for the  ^ handicapped, and they 
would like to wnte and fund a grant to 
implement improvements to the facility, 
she reported.
"A  lot of skill goes into this (the cen­
ter).’ ’ said Morgan. “ Children think and 
sec things differently than adults They 
arc here to leam reality and not rob their 
own reality in the process," she con­
cluded
Timmy VerHsar enjoys day care life.
on either the half-day or full-dav plan 
selected.
“We usually break even on this,”  
Morgan said. “ We arc planning on open­
ing in the evenings for the fall semesters," 
she continued. “We tried it once this se­
mester and had one child enroll and we 
eventually had to discontinue the pro­
gram.”
At the center, children can participate 
in daily art activities, they have a lot of 
individual attention, a health program, a
What new creation 
making/-
Plans .ire being made now- for summer 
and fall programs at the center.
“We'd like to open in the summer if 
enough parents would use the sc.vice to 
make it financially. We need about eight 
children daily, which is the minimum to 
make it financially," she said.
Some summer plans arc “ outdoor 
creative work in painting, movement, 
construction water and sand play, swim- 
nung, growing and tending plants, nature, 
walks, observation, crafts and physical 
activities using the ftcldhousc and track."
In the fall, the center plans to extend 
their hours to run evening sessions from 
Monday thru Thursday. “ We ll have 
evening snacks, a quiet/study period, 
clean-up and rest. Children will clean-up, 
dress in their own nightclothes, and rest 
with their blankets, so their parents can 
bundle them into a warm car and home 
to l>ed," Morgan said.
Also during the fall, the center would 
like to allow parents with low incomes to
Teeth brushing time is not a happy time 
for David Apol.
o n -c a m p u s
D ay C are C en ter  
p h o to s  and  te x t by:
Larry See, Jr„
Raffle sponsored by HM A N e w s  Editor
The Hospitality Management Association is announcing their 
First Annual HMA Raffle to be held on April 27 at 3 p.m. in Au- 
iable lobby. Mr. Edward Churches, chairman for the fundraising 
:ommittee, has worked for several months in conjunction with 
oca! businesses who have made prise contributions for the raffle 
The recently established HMA gives students the opportunity 
to nuke contact with industry professionals and activities. It 
proves to be a worthwhile otganization. but it needs public sup­
port.
All donations to the raffle are $1 and will be sold in the Cam­
pus Center and the Commons in the upcoming week. Watch for
F
Glassware sale April 20
The Chemistry dub  is sponsoring a glassware sale for Wednes­
day, April 20, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Campus Center. Tt»e 
Glassware is novdty florence glass. Prices range between f l-4  
for various sixes.
Professional leader honored
Robert Webster. President of Holly’s Incorporated, will be 
named at the Hospitality and Tourism Management Executive 
in Residence on Friday April 19. at Grand Valley Sate College. 
During his visit he will meet with Grand Valley studenn. par­
ticularly those in the Hospitality and Tourism Management 
program. '
Mr. Webster is the first person to be honored by Grand Valley 
with the Executive in Residence designation. The purpose 
o f this aeries is to honor professional leaden in the hospitality 
industry and enrich the educational program  at Grand Valley. 
In other words', the program acta aa a bridge between the 
academic and bunness communities.
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GVSC music
major
CRIST 1 HARMAN 
staff writer
He calls himself "a very, very 
busy music major ’ lie is a 
member of the concert band, the 
marching band and the wind en­
semble. He sang with the festi­
val Choir, the Seven Century 
Singers and he is assistant stud­
ent director o f the (.rand Valley 
State Singers He has lived in 
Michigan. Ohio and Juno. Alas­
ka.
Who is this “ man of the 
world? “  His name is David 
Mayer and he is what he says he 
is-a very. very busy music maj 
or.
One of Dave's more recent ac­
complishments. or “ expen- 
ences" as he refers to it. was 
singing with the Grand Rapids 
Opera Chorus and performing 
the opera, Carmen 
Speaking of the opera Carmen, 
he says. “ Yes, it was a gtcat ex-
opera
perience! ! got the best staging 
experience ever by having taken 
part It was a privilege be­
cause of a prominent choreo­
grapher from the New York area 
and working with professional 
singers. It was definitely great 
first-hand experience.’ ’
1-ast spring, Mayer auditioned 
for the Grand Rapids Opera 
Chorus and was chosen to sing 
amongst homemakers, teachers, 
lawyers, college professors, and 
various other professionals who 
enjoy opera and spend spare 
time perfecting their skills
Of the audition, David says, 
“ It ’s tougher for women to be 
accepted because women singers 
come a ‘dime a dozen’. Com­
petition is not as oght for men 
because they are less likely to 
spend time working at it."
•Male opera singers are not fil­
ling the streets, and it is rare to 
find a really talented male who
David Mayer broadens experience
enjovs the an. David Mayer, 
however, is very talented music­
ally and he seems to love what 
he is doing.
On May 8. Mayer hopes to sing 
solos from the Mozart Requiem 
with the Muskegon Chamber 
Choir, which is quite an honor.
“ Most members of these choirs 
are older than myself,’ ’ says 
Mayer. “ I am usually the young­
est.’’
with Grand Rapids Opera.
At 2 3, Mayer has experienced 
more musical background than 
the majority of his peers.
Mayer mentioned a fellow 
GVSC music major, who also 
sings with the G.R. Opera Chor­
us, Brian Poirier. Together, they 
sang a concert which combined a 
conglomerate of choruses from 
vanous operas.
Maver is a senior. Next year he 
plans to student teach at Muske-
lantbom/shaila smith
gon High School. Someday, he 
hopes to receive his Master's in 
choral and concert music.
Looking back on his GVSC 
music career and education, 
Mayer says, “ Other schools and 
departments have experienced 
the economic cutbacks. The 
cuts also hit the music depart­
ment. Even so, 1 can vouch for a 
well-rounded and experiential 
education at Grand Valley.”
Shown to an axan^to o f David Noffsingar's "Baby Suita 83." whiah may ba via wad in tha Campus Can­
ter Art Gallary throufb April 18.
Baby dolis provide 
theme for exhibit
DOUG COOK 
staff writer
They seem to walk, talk, cry 
and even to smile at you as you 
walk hy. David Noffsinger a 
B.F.A. student, has managed to 
develop several drawings and 
prints from the basis o f two 
plastic, rummaged dolls.
David Noffsinger s B.F.A show 
is currently on display in 
the upstairs art gallery in the 
Campus Center. The show will 
run this entire week, April 11- 
15.
The young artist’s show is 
simply entitled, “ Baby Suite 
83 .”  What began as just a small 
study of a baby doll, has obvi­
ously been created into an entire 
collection of baby doll prints 
and drawings. One of the larger 
works entitled, “ Baby in the 
Band.”  displays a large, headless 
baby figure as if it were the 
/lrum major on New Year’s Day.
Noffsinger felt that an inani­
mate object that has no feelings 
at all, such as the doll, was the 
ideal model for i  series o f prints 
and drawings. The artist success­
fully expanded on an object that 
could clearly represent his 
thoughts and feelings.
‘This suite has made me realize 
that an will always be a learning 
experience." stated Noffanger.
He also sated that he basically 
relies on hto drawing ability be­
cause it tends to be the best
answer to metal plates and can­
vas. As a B.F.A. student, print­
making has been Noffsiner s ma­
jor field of study.
A few pieces that played along 
in the baby doll band were en­
titled, “ Time Drawing On,”  
“ Cupid in a Vullard Setting,” 
“ Maternal Care,”  and perhaps 
the internal force of the collect­
ion, “ General Baby Sharp.”
When asked if Noffsinger was 
inspired by one particular per­
son, he responded, “ I fc fl that 
Takeshi Takashara has offered 
me the knowledge and aesthetic 
value I needed, and Dclles Henke 
has uught me how to bring out 
the real meaning in my work. 1 
have learned greatly from both 
o f them."
The suite form o f the show has 
enabled the artist to expand and 
explore a variety o f new ideas, 
and has also helped him to in­
crease his productivity.
David Noffsinger originated his 
artistic abilities in Nebraska, 
where he attended high school. 
The artist has also studied at the 
University o f London and hopes 
to attend graduate school at the 
University o f Iowa in the future.
“ Baby Suite 83 has already 
attracted a large number o f view­
ers to the gallery in the upstairs 
o f the Campus Center.
“The artist’s creative concept 
of the show is quite effective." 
sated one observer o f the show.
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Student 
art show  
attracts 1 
large audience
DOUG COOK 
staff writer
A totally new approach was 
used in this year's student an 
show sponsored by the Art Com 
pany. As compared to a more 
restricted show that took place 
in the hallways of the Caldcr 
Fine Arts building last year, the 
show's “ new look " this year re­
presented an open space atmos­
phere
As a result of the amount of 
work accepted to the show this 
year, there were over 200 pieces 
o f student work on display, 
from April 5-15 in the Campus 
Center Theatre The work con­
sisted of drawings, paintings, 
photographs, scultures and metal 
projects
An open seminar was held at 3 
p m. on Apnl 5 by the judges 
Dewey Biocksma, (sculptor) and 
Faye March, (painter). At the
seminar that Biocksma and 
March held, they critiqued the 
student s work in an open and 
free manner.
The judges perceived the stu­
dent's work to be youthful, 
energetic and full of vane tv 
They said that students who de 
veloped their work into a
"senes” format, seemed to show 
more insight with whar they pro­
duced.
Biocksma and March both 
agreed that the photography 
displayed in this year's show was 
one of the stronger efforts by 
the students.
A majority of this year's 
awards went to the photography 
and sculpture pieces.
The pn/c money consisted of 
5300 given by the Art Company, 
two $25 cash prizes donated by 
Houma Art Supplies, and a $15 
cash pnze award by the Main 
Deck Bookstore.
This year's student art show, held
Surprisingly, two of the main 
sponsors of the show, Sandra 
Martiny and Valene Jenkins 
both received first pnze awards. 
Martiny captured first in the 
painting category with her work 
entitled, "untitled ”  Jenkins 
captured a top spot with her 
charcoal drawing, "Amor ”
There were a total of three 
gold star winners in both the 
sculpture and photography de 
partment In photography, the 
winners were Pat Chambers for 
"Untitled," Sharon Harrington 
for "Uippia/ners," and Tern
l a n t h o r n s m i t h
in the Campus Center Theatre features over 200 pieces of art.
McHenry for "Untitled "  Diego 
Lasso and Charles Heinv claimed 
silver star awards for their pho­
tographical efforts
First place awards in sculpture 
belonged to Scott Bru/a for 
"Neon Toast." Dave Fortin for 
"Justice the Amencan Way,”  
and Greg Mahan for "Day­
dreaming "
Others went to F.Uv Griswold 
for her clay jars. June Graham 
for "landscape," and Chuck 
Peterson for his video show 
"Cincmarania." Alice L. Hell 
man won the bookstore award
Witn her metals project " I  n 
titled."
The main difference wnth the 
show this vear is that the stud 
ents had the opportunity to dis 
cuss their work with the judges.
“ Overall, the show went well 
and we re very pleased." stated 
Martiny and Jenkins
The show opened April 5 
with a large turn out Punch and 
cheese and crackers were pro 
vided for the art viewers who 
witnessed the show to a back 
ground of piano tunes and the 
voices of the crowd
Elly Griswold's clay jars were awarded a first place sculpture prize in the student 
art show.
U nthorn /she ila  sm ith
Hape Crisis Team
needs volunteers
The Continuing Saga 
Tom, Dick & Harry
Where are we qoinq to 
live next Fall7
The Rape Crisis l oam is a 
24-hour criso. intervention and 
community education program.
I r .cd volunteers arc available 
on an on cail basis dav and night 
to offer support, information 
and referral to rape victims anil 
familv and friends o f victims 
Volunteers have telephone eon 
tact with victims, meet with
them in person, accompam 
them to the hospital and/or vice 
squad office and attend court 
sessions
There will be a training for 
volunteers Mav 13 22. 1‘>H.L 
Persons interested in Incoming 
a volunteer can call Switch 
board at 774 3535 for further 
information.
I don't know1 Can you 
believe the cost of 
livinij in area campus 
apartments.
nv*
Hold on Have either o< 
you checked out The 
RAVINE APTS? It's 
ONLY $132.00 per 
person a month includ 
inq utilities (except 
phone)
Fall 1983 - Ravine Sign-ups
RDEN’S
PHOTO-MART/AUDIO-VISUAL
1000 W E S T  F U L T O N  
SJD R A P I D S , M J C H J O A N  
PHONE 456-7881
Monday April 18
Tuesday April 19 
ednesdav April 20 
Thursday April 21
( Current Ra\ in<* Residents sign up 
for the same apt. they are in.
( airrent residents sign lip Tor other apt.
Resident Hall student* sign up.
( reneral sign up.
Rent is $1 ;i2.tf()[x>r person a month -  Includes All l tilities
lexcept plume t
Apartments available to move in Sunday, August 28. 1988
S O  I tv. Sou accepting apfdiculum for summer school housing in Hat an’ Apts.
•it greatly retimed rales. Applications available at the Ha vine ( Iffue or 
Housing ( Iff u e.
6  the lanthorn
April 14. 1983
Student Senate Prese
The 1 Festival
doing a 3 hour concert
Friday April 15,1983 8 p.m.
Doors open at 7 p.m. on campus of G VSC
ickets
Students 
m
Apr* 14. 1983 the k jn th o rn  7
ents and Announces
2nd Annual Night Club
Thursday April 21,1983 
dinner at 7:15 p.m. / Entertainment at 9 p.m. 
Location: Upstairs Campus Center
Tickets: Only $7 or 2 for $12 (Save $2)
Dinner Includes:
Beef Tenderloin Steak Vegetable
Fresh Hot Bread & Butter Dessert with Choice o f Topping
Salad, Choice of Dressings ____  Coffee, Tea, Milk
PLUS
Entertainment
National
Comedian
Morey
Glen Graher
a
Brad Miles
Tickets Available at the
Information Desk. 
Tickets M U ST  
be Purchased by  
Tuesday April 19# 19631
H  it \r  lanih< >rn Apr,1 14, 1983
places to go, things to do ...
you would like /o o f nor» p m **  event listed in places »n -jo. things to do " please M nd the m form ftion To the Student Life Editor. The Lent bom . Cemous Center. A lltn rfjlt, 
M*ebig*r. 43401 or call 895-6611, ear 170 or 608 Inform **m o m utt be received by the F rida / prior to publication
campus events
Apr 14 Catholic Liturgy Apr 15 R ecta l GVSC Apr 17 Catholic Mass
12 30 p m Campul Cantar 12 noon Honor# Raedal 6  30 p m Commons Deli
Apr 1 1 15 Auction 35 *we day Lou a Armstrong A t*  18 22 Studant Art E»bi Apr 20
10 a m p rev pa-// of an  'or Thaatra 12-5 p m bit Elly Vertiegan 8 p m
3 p m suction Amway Apr 15 Reggae Fe*t music Campus Cantar Art
Grand Plate 8 p m by Ifal Lours Arm G allary.
Apr 11 15 Sfudant A rt Eabi strong Theatre Apr 18 Geof heks Glacier
12 6  p m bit Daie Apr 16 J a // Festival 10A 11 on tha Move" and
Apr 21Campus Cantar Art 8 a m  5 p m Ceider Fin# Arts a m "R i*a  and Fall of
G aller/ Cantar. tha Great Lakes." 8 p m
Now Apr 15 Student Art E vbibft Apr 16 Special Olympic 118 Loutit Hafl
t 7  5 p.m Day* Nofftinger 9 e.m.- Events Field
Campus Cantar Art 
Gallery
4 p. m 
Apr, 16
House.
Conoart GVSC
Apr 19 
11 am .
Blood Drive free 
"Chug^A Mug" for
Apr 16
9 a m  17 
noon 
Apr 15
10 a m .
Opan offica boon 
with P im *l»ni l  iib 
ban
Saminar Human Re 
latinos by Robert 
Wabst ar. prawdent 
Holly sine 174 
Lake Superior Hall
8 p m
Apr 17 
10 30 am . 
A pt 17
2pm
S m g a i Loud  
Armstrong Thaatr# 
Oialogua Worship 
Kittlar Pit 
Stud ant Racftal 
Cal Wager f rum pat 
and Lynette Wager 
Frenah Horn. Louit 
Armstrong Thaatra
4 45 p. m.
Apr 19 
2 30 p m.
Apr 19 
9 p m .
donor* F wlr! 
K o n a  Lobby 
Lactura-by Gaorga 
Cloot V P Chicago 
Federal Raaarva 
Bank AM A Mam 
too
Contact "Mr 
Grand V allay ."
A p r  27  
10 a m  2 p m
Apr 2 3 .7 4
Loub Armstrong 
Thaatr*
Sfudant Racital 
M alm a Modgat. 
elannat, and David 
M * /ar trumpat 
Loui* Armstrong 
Thaatra.
Thaatra "A  M id  
tummar Night's 
Draam ." by lha 
National Shake 
apaam Company 
Louis Armstrong 
Thaatra
Conta*t Calculator 
for 7th 12th 
g radar* Campus
oantar M ulti-Pur 
poas Room. 
Tournamant 
Michigan Ametsur 
Chaaa Campus
Apr 25 29
12-5 p m
Apr 25
8 p m
A pr. 27
Apr 28
12 noon
Apr 29
M ay 7
11 a m .
Cantar
Studant A rt E *h i 
brt Linda M illar 
Campus Cantar Art 
Gallary
Concert - GVSC 
Studio Jar/ Band 
and Sm dl En 
sambia* Louis 
Armstrong Thaatr# 
Science D ay  for 
high school stu 
dants GVSC 
Studant Racital 
Ruth Hannings, 
clarinet Louis 
Armstrong 
Thaatra
Conear i Paabo 
Bryson and O u t  
Band, Fiakfhousa.
F iatd Sou as
local movies
B«|ou Grand Rapids
"Moonlighting.'' 
"Das Boat '
Eeslown Thaatra Grand Rapids 
"Curtain* "
Grand Hasan Movla Thaatra Grand
Hasan "Tootsie"— 
PG
Ka/fao.' Theatre Musk agon "Toot 
s i*" -P G .
Holland Mmnes Holland "The Man 
From Snowy River"
-P G . Outsiders," 
-P G . Bast 
Fiiands " -P G ,  
"E ira fo s ," -P G .
North Town Movla Thaapa Grand 
Rapids "T h* Vsr 
d ie t." -  R, T h e  
Black Station Ra
turn#,"—PG.
North Kan! Movla Thaatra Grand  
Rapid/ "High Road 
To C h ina ."-P G . 
"Sword A tha
Stona '-P G . "E T " 
-P G , "T o o ta ia ." -  
PG. "G hand l." -P G . 
'Spring Break R . 
Savanna Smile." -  
PG. "RaiHart of tha 
Lent A tk . -P G
Plara One A Tw o Mudiegon
Spring Break 
-  R. "Raiders of 
tha Lost A rk ." -P G  
The Quad Grand Rapids
Studio 28
' W lnney tha Pooh." 
- G ,  Sophias 
Choice. " - R .  "Tha  
Ou said a r t ." -P G .  
"Tha Raid art of tha 
Lost Arfc.'TG. 
"Beach Girls. " -R  
Grand Rapids 
" E .T ." -P G . "Bad 
Boys. " -R , "A  Boy 
and Ms D og ,"—R, 
■'Raiders of the Lost 
A ifc ," -P G , "Return
of tha Jataya,"—PG, 
"Tha O uts iders,"- 
PG, "High Road To 
China, T G . "Tha 
Black Stallion Ra 
turna " -P G ,
"Harold and 
M auda,"-P G .
Woodland Movla* Grand Rapid*
’Savanna SmMas ' -  
PG, ‘ T o o ts ia ." -P G , 
"Ghendl " -P G ,
"48 H o u rs ," -R
bars/bands
AJp»n#» Loyrxj# Grand R sp d i "Dave Rittei
"C hinee." Hungry Lion Grand Rapids
(J <»</*** G re rtd  Hepidf "Ike Robey
Selture ' Inner Circle Granrf Rapids
Rullwmk f»n Mernes; "A lien ." "Glen Lewis
Tht E r fy Grand Rapids Quintet '"
Keith Tracy " Inte l section Grand Rapids
G raiin  in the Bias* Grand Rapids 
"Bruce Early
Jose Babushkas
Detroit Blues 
Band."
Grand Rapids
Green Apple Grand Rapids 
"Eyception."
Dave Spring & 
Fiiands."
Ground Round Graivl Rapids 
AJ E «*o ."
Lakos the Other Place Grand  
Rapids "Jerry
Gun Tavern Cedar Spring V an ."
Just In T im e." Middle Vill# Inn Middlev Ilia
Hoffm an House Grand Rapids Dick Prather."
Candy." Moutain Jacks Grand Rapids
Holly's Landmq Grand Rapais Yfelcome Home
John Scott Point West Holland "After
Howard Johnson Grand Rapids glow."
concerts
Apr 14 Klnks"/Cobo Hall.
Detroit.
May 8 ■Sammy Hagger 7
■Molly Hatchet"/
April 15 T h #  Strangers"/ 
St Andrews Hall,
Wingi Stadium. 
Kalamazoo
Detroit May 14 "Non Fiction’VNew
April 18 "Adam A n t" / 
Michigan State 
Unversity . East
Beat D u b . Grand 
Rapids
Apr 20 Adam A n t"/D tV o s  
Hall. G rind Rapids
May 20 V 2 " /G ra n d  Circus. 
Detroit.
Apr 30 "SLK" Si "Nice 
L aw n'/N aw  Beat 
Club. Grand Rapids
June 4 "Flying Tigers"/ 
New Bast Club. 
Grand RapiJs
4 FINE STORES TO BETTER 
HELP YOU!
CflHPUSViEW
SUMMER RATES
HRY16 ■ flUG 20
STUDIO *450 
i BR u| *500 y —. -<■ 
IBR u2*275ea
2BR n 1 iSOOea^ o
2BR »3  *.2BR w4 ♦
♦50 DEPOSIT
SW IM * SUN RT THE POOL
LIVE -f- STUDY IN 
fHR-CONDinOIIED COMFORT
895*6678
51 Monroe Mall N.W. 
1533 WEALTHY S.E.
3150 Plainfield 
2883 Wilson. Grandville
,949-6777
Campus View Apts. 
IffndalfF.Mi49401
Apt* 14. 1981 I he Lunthorn 9
Scrappers capture intramural title
SUE SHAUB 
Sport* Editor
For most people, the Scrap­
per* may seem like one of the 
new USFL football league* and 
to many, the Druids could have 
something to do with magician* 
and wizards.
But on Monday night, the 
only thing that mattered was the 
Campus Rec competitive basket­
ball championship which the 
two intramural team* were vying 
for.
After a rather slow start in 
the beginning o f the intramural 
season, the Scrappers emerged 
the winners, 50-44
Scrapper coach Ron Nutter 
credited the win to an all 
around team effort.
"A t the beginning o f the 
year we didn’t know if we could 
do i t "  he said "Our first few 
games were kind o f shakey but 
we just had to get used to how 
each of us played ”
"We talked about it and wc 
knew we could go all the way.’ 
said Nutter. " It  was a team ef­
fort. The Lynches' (Jim and 
Jeff) played great and my bro­
ther Rich had a good game. '
"Rick Lee had a lot o f shots 
for us and Rick Johnson got 
some good boards." said Nut­
ter. "Everybody had a great 
game.”
The Scrappers, who do just
that, scrap for every bucket, 
didn’t have an easv time defeat 
ing the Druids who held the 
number-one ranking for most of 
the season.
Trailing 26 21 at the half (in 
tramural team* play to 50 to de 
cide a winner) the Scrappers 
shut down the Druids offensive 
attack.
Rich Nutter hit consecutive 
bucket* to put the Scrappers a 
head. 29 26 But Mike (Slim) 
Rogers canned a 15 footer to 
close the gap to one
Moments later (Campus Rec 
doesn't use a clock). Rich 
Nutter was under the basket for 
a tip in.
With the Druids liehind 31- 
28, coach Jon llaroff sunk a 
bomber, however the Scrappers 
refused to let up.
Jeff Lynch hit a turn around 
jumper to give the Scrappers a 
three point cushion.
of things down by only six, 45 
39
After a free throw from Rick 
Lee. Maroff burned the net with 
a 20 footer and the Scrappers 
lead began to evaporate
It was Maroff again with a 
short jumper to bring the Druids 
within striking distance, behind 
46 44.
Ron Nutter missed a one and
one conversion from the charity 
stripe but teammate Jim Lynch 
pulled in a cruical board for the 
Scrapper* Minute* laier. brother 
Jeff popped a seven footer to 
put the Scrapper* within one 
field goal of the champion 
ship.
A missed Kovsick free throw 
was rebounded by Jeff Lynch 
which ended up as a loose ball 
on the Scrappers end of the 
court.
Rick Ire  came up with it and 
canned a long jumper for the
But the Scrappers weren't winning basket
the only ones fighting. Gil "We were leading at halftime -
(Butch) Rcsinski found Mike 
(Mr. K) Kossick underneath
but something went wrong," 
said Druid coach Jon Maroff I
for an easy feed. “ They’re a pretty good team.
A Druid cold spell and some we've seen them play before
tough offensive boards enabled 
the Scrappers to gain their big­
gest lead of the night. 40-34
The Scrappers continued to 
near the 50 point mark in the 
physical battle but a Rogers tip- 
in kept the Druids in the thick
But Maroff is already plann 
mg for next year. "W e’re think 
about combining our team with 
Jerry's Kids."
A* for the Scrappers. " I  verv 
body will !>e back except for 
me," said Nutter who will be 
loss to graduation
larrlhorn/rundy au«t in-cardona
> f f  Lynch goo* for the block against a Kappa Alpha P»i oppon 
ent. The Scrappers defeated the Kappa'* and went on to knock 
off the Druldi on Monday night, 50-44 for the championship.
Laker ball teams pound out two wins
AL WOODCOX 
Sports Writer
After swiping a doublchcadcr 
from lake Superior State on 
Monday, April 11. the Grand 
Valley softball squad evened 
•ts Great lake* Inter-Caillcg- 
utc Athletic Conference 
(G LIAC ) record at 1-2, while 
improving its overall count to 
4-4.
On April 13 the Lakers trav­
el to the University o f Chi- 
cago-Circle. The dub’s next 
home appearance is April 19, 
with Saginaw Valley- 
Grand Valiev topped Lake 
Superior 3-2 in the first game. 
Laker Karen Huffman won the 
duel with I.SS pitcher Richards. 
The win improved Huffman’s 
pitching record to 2-2.
Lakers Colleen l-ane and Gail 
Francis led their team to a 
7-4 victory m the nightcap. 
Lane drove in three run*, and 
Francis had two RBI’s.
Lane also was credited with 
the pitching victory. The win 
put her at 1-2 for the year.
Wayne State University' is 
apparently the team to beat 
this year, in the G L IA C  The 
talented Tartar squad is cur 
ready tied with Ferns State 
for first place. Both clubs 
hold 2-0 league records, while 
Wayne is 8-2 overall- Ferris 
it 4-4.
Kf-VIN (.R IF I I I  II 
Sport* Writer
Wayne State soundlv defeated 
Grand Valley in both ends 
o f a twin bill Thursday, Apnl 
7. The Tartars took the first 
game 19-0 and the nightcap. 
9-2.
“ Wayne State is a tough 
team- They should take the 
conference." said Laker Coach 
Pat Baker.
Wayne sent 10 runners across 
the plate in the first inning 
of the first contest, to pretty 
much real the fate of Grand 
Valley. The Tartan had 15
Karen Huf­
fman chalk­
ed up a win 
against 
Lake Super 
ior on Mon 
day but fell 
prey to 
conference 
powerhouse 
Wayne 
State.
Ian thorn/ 
rftaiia smith
hits, to just two for the Lakers
The Grand Valley club com 
mitted four errors in the con­
test. as Colleen Lane took the 
pitching loss.
Game number two was a bit 
closer. Wayne posted 12 hits, 
to 4 for the Allendale club. 
Both teams made two errors 
apiece. Karen Huffman suf­
fered the loss in this one.
“Wayne beat Central Michi­
gan, who’s a decent ball club. 
Errors hurt us in the fine Wayne 
Sate game.’* added Baker.
Blustery weather couldn't 
seem to cool down the su/liiig 
hats of the Laker baseball team 
is thev pounded out thirteen 
runs to beat Lake Michigan Col 
lege 13-4 in the first half of the 
home twin bill
The lakers held a slim 5-3 
lead at the end of the third 
inning but errors by the Lake 
Michigan squad allowed the 
lakers to score three times in 
the fourth to increase the margin 
to 7-4.
The Lakers never looked back 
as Jeff Osowaskt smashed a three 
run homer in the fifth and Jeff 
Hawkins blasted a two run 
homer in the sixth to polish o ff 
lake Michigan, 13-4. Mike 
Bowman stepped in to take the 
place o f Dale Porterfield and 
earned credit for the victory as 
he allowed only four hits.
lake Michigan College gained 
revenge in the second end o f the 
twin bill, however as they scored 
one run in the second and fourth 
innings to nip the Lakers, 2-1. 
Kick Smith scored the only run 
of the game with a sacrifice fly 
in the bottom of the fourth. 
Huricr Bob Bennet went the 
length for the Lakers and despite 
the loss. Coach Dave Clark was 
sail pleated with his perfor­
mance. “Rob played well, but
one i an i expect to win with 
only one run
The I akers experienced the 
same fate at Hillsdale iast 
Friday, blanking the Chargers in 
the first game, 7 0, but losing 
2-0 in the second Jeff Cadarct 
earned credit for the shutout in 
the first game as he struck out 
ten batters and allowed only 3 
hits. Rich Smith was hot at the 
plate as he drove in three runs. 
Ihe lakers got a taste o f their 
own medicine in the nightcap 
as Charger huricr Ed Rinskry 
snapped the lakers at the plate 
to help his team to a 2-0 win
From a consideration of the 
I.akers performance in the last 
four stints it seems that they 
have a bad case of "second game 
sputters," scoring only one run 
combined in the second half o f 
each doubleheader.
"1 don’t really know what the 
problem is," commented a 
flustered dark, "We just can’t 
put two games together."
dark minted, however, that 
the situation will be remedied. 
" !  don't want to give out any 
details nght away, but some­
thing will be done to help us 
improve."
Weather permitting. the 
Lakers next match up will be at 
Aquinas on Thursday at 3 00 
pjn. at Kimball Field.
l() The. Ijm t h o r n April 14. 1983
Track teams tackle tough opponents
t*n thorn/*h*!l* *mlth
Rob Tasma pieked up first places m the discus and javelin events 
last Saturday in the Manchester Invitational.
shot put, javelin, and rhe <lisi us. 
"Sharon is injured and sri!!
SVP. SHAL'K 
Sports Fdifor
(»rand Valley s track teams 
went up against stiff competi­
tion last week in preparation 
for the G LIAL Championship 
meet which ;s sc heduler! for May 
5 and 6 at (.rind Valiev.
Manchester (/illr/r. Indiana 
was the site for rhe l.aker men’s 
race in which only individual 
times were counted
I tie women tracksrers turned 
in a good effort iasr Wednesday 
against Hope and Aquinas Col­
lege. Host Hope, captured fop 
honors with 77 points followed 
bv Aquinas with j 58 point ral­
ly, with the women netting 3<>
f/.f si• .» |>s/l|| kJ
I he good effort can lie acrerl- 
itecl. in part, to the fact that the 
l-ikers did not compete in two 
events that coach Ole Kristrnsen 
is sure his squad could of done 
well in.
“ The qualify ip"  hcighth for 
the high jump was only four
feet six inches ” said Kristensen 
“ Most of 'he girls couldn’t bc 
licve it Dawn (( aruss) could hit 
that in high school
Due to the lack o f team mem 
brrs. Kristensen will double up 
many o f the women in their 
home meet on Wednesday ( April 
13) and on April 16 against Ccn 
tral Michigan.
Sharon Nelson dominated the 
field events taking firsts in the
popped the discus over 40 feer 
all three throws,’ said Krisrcn 
sen. “ And yesterday, she was 
throwing if close to 46 feet.
l ine performances were also 
recorded by Debbie Hauser in 
the 1500 meter run and Marj 
Van Dyke in the 800 meter run 
Hauser grablred a second with 
a time o f 5:06.84 and Van Dyke
alv> rook a second spot with a 
time o f 2:29.70.
“ That was Debbie’s first 1500 
race,”  said the 1-aker coach. 
" I  thought she did quite well.’ ’ 
“ And in the 800. I told Marj 
to sit on her girl,”  Kristensen 
went on “ She got behind and 
then had to go 15 or 20 yards 
u> catch up and only lost to her 
(Debbie Wadas from Aquinas) 
by a half a second.
Overall, the women seem to 
be taking shape under Kristen- 
sen. We’re coming out o f a lot 
o f injuries bur we re still short 
o f man p.iwrr bur we’re doing 
okay
Grand Valiev’s men tracksters 
also received a heady workout 
in Indiana on Saturday. Overall, 
they picked up eight first place 
finishes and a slew of second and 
third place spots.
Kob Tasma led the way 
against NA IA  schools Manchest 
cr. VaJpariso. Marion, and St. 
Joe College.
Tasma had a field day in the
field events hurling firsts in the 
discus and the shot put compet­
ition.
Strong Laker top spots were 
also turned in by Bob Gupei 
(long jump). Rich Christensen 
(1 500 meter), and Mark Clinger 
(pole vault).
Despite suberb individual 
showings by the men, coach Bill 
Ginger is still unsure o f the con­
ference meet.
“ Bill C.rvsen, our number one 
hurdler and our numbeT two 
pole vaultcr is out for the season 
because o f an injury," he said. 
“ And Curtis (Smith) still isn’t 
running well after his injury."
Trackster Darr Lutz is an 
other Laker hampered with in­
juries on the (.rand Valiev 
Squad.
“ But I though it was a good 
race considering rainy and very 
cold weather,”  said Clinger. 
“ It gave us a good idea as to the 
relationship which with we are 
running outdoors. Now well 
just try and get it all together ”
Crew pushes off to 11 th
WOwiiSilO
season on Saturday
s i t : s i ia l b
Sports Fdifor
(,r.ind V’alley Crew will push 
o ff to their 11 th year this Sat­
urday.
Crew, which converted to a 
club status last season after six 
sports were cut, was the old 
esr (.rand Valley spjrt prior to 
its dismissal as a varsity compcti 
tion.
The rowing club’s first regat­
ta is set for 1 00 p m. against 
the lighting Irish of Notre 
Dame.
l or those interested in cheer­
ing for Grand Valley Crew mem 
bers, races will Ik- held at the 
Grand River I he .M-45 bridge is 
an ideal spot to catch the oars 
men and women .is races will be (.rand Valley’s Crew Club is
held every twenty minutes
Crew coach Bob Sawicki is 
confident his team will do well 
especially in the varsity women’s 
and men s four race
"The women arc our best 
shot,’ ’ said Sawicki “ They lost 
to Jacksonville University who 
was 160 by two seconds. They 
did bcat Jacksonville’s junior 
varsity team who was 14 3."
Ihc women's varsity four 
consist of Karen .McPherson 
(coxic), Kim Kaiser, Kim Organ, 
Lyn Kcilman, and Sue Brownley 
(bow).
Rowing for the men's varsity 
four ire Brian Brewer, Dave Fili- 
piak. Bob Sawicki, Steve llcn- 
dershott (bow) and Nancy Van 
Jagt (coxic)
EVEN STRAIGHT A s CANT HELP 
IF YOU FLUNK TUITION!
SfUCl UNITS Of THf
r * j =  WILL PAY YOU A
awnoKAt B O N U S  I
Now, college students can receive...
self supporting and Sawicki en­
courages more to join.
“ I'd really like to see more 
people come out,”  he said. 
“ After the race we will be in the 
boathouse and anyone can come 
and talk to us who is interested 
in crew."
D O U M A 3 ^ *
v/rvC
214 E. F u l t o n
G r a n d  R a p id * .  M i c h i g a n  40503
458-9393
Free Parking 10% Student Discount
...Federal Loan Repayment Bonus 
-U> to $4,000 Tuition Aid Bonus
. . .ROTC C om m iss io ned O f f i c e r  Training  
. . .Over $ 7 6 / w e e k e n d  to s t a r !
For more information, cal...
(616) 534-6030
or. toil f ree ( 8 0 0 )  3 9 2 - 1 3 8 6
B u d w e i s e r .
K I N G  O F  B E E R S .
ATHLETE GF THE WEEK
Tim (Rip) Hall
TIM (R iP ) H ALL 
was chosen as 
Hudweisers’ ath­
lete o f the week 
after he was vot­
ed as the top in­
tramural official. 
Out o f 29 bal-
i _ _______________Jiui.3, i mi received
26 votes with 18 
of them being 
first place nomin­
ations.
April 14, 19113 the U inthnm  II
Sports Deck
B A SEB A LL
Thursday's Gamp 
A p ril ’ 4
Grand Vall<fy at Aquinas Colleqe 
3 00  p m  IK  ,m oall fie ld ).
F riday 's  Game
A p ril 15
Grand Valley at Wayne State. 
1 00 p.m.
Saturday s Game 
A p ril 16
Grand V a lley  at Ferns State.
1 00  p m.
Tuesday's Game 
A p ril 19
Aqumas at G .V , 2 00 p.m.
G L IA C  S T A N D IN G S
Wayne State 2 0
Overall
7 3
Ferris State 2 0 5 5
Grand Valley 11 5 7
Hillsdale 1 1 3 1
N o rfh w o o d 9 2 2 10
Saginaw Valley 0-2 7 1 4
IP H R  ER BB SO
Hillsdale
R m tkey  !W! 7 3 0 0 0 3
Grand V alley
Ffamonr (L ) 7 9 2 2 1 5
( • ra n d  V a lle y  I 3. 
la k e  M ic h ig a n  G » ileg c  4 
LK  M IC H IG A N  G R A N D  V A L L E Y  
ab r h bi ah r h bi
Forsythe If 4 0 0 0 Hovinq cf 4 2 1 3  
Goodwon s$3 1 0 0 Decker 2b 4 3 2 0 
Ostrowski c2  2 0 0 Sm ith if  4 0 1 2
Jackson 1t> 3 1 2 0 Reid c 4 1 0  2
Clem dh 3 0 1 2  S tankovich 3 2 11 
Wchaughlm 1 G 0 2 Osowski rf 3 2 3 3 
Klmqspon 3 0 0 0 F lem m ing 2 0 0 0 
F o rsythe !D )3  0 0 0 Regan ?b 4 1 2  0 
T o ta l 26 4 3 4 Total 32 12 12 13 
Grand Valley 4 1 0 2 3 3 -  13
Lk Michigan 2 0 2 0 0 0  -  4
E S tankovch, G oodwm , D. Forsythe 
Klmspan. DP Regan, D e c k e r  F lem m ing 
LOB Lk Mich 4 Grand Valley 6. 2b 
Jackson, Decker Reid, 3B Osowski 
HR Hovmg. Osowski, SB Decker Re 
qan, Osowsk,, SF Mihauqh n
H IL L S D A L E G R A N D  V A L L E Y l-a k c  M ic h ig a n  C o lle ge  2.
lb r h bl ib  r h bi ( . r a n d  V a lle y  1
S a w ck i dh 3 0 0 0 Hovinq c ‘ 3 2 2 0 LK M IC H IG A N  G R A N D  V A L L F Y
Baley 2b 3 0 0 0 Decker 2b 3 0 1 0 ab r h bi ab r h bi
Bruce 3b 2 0 0 0 Sm ,♦ h It 3 1 2  3 Forsythe rf 3 0 0  0 Marcm cf 3 0 0  0
ChiOdo If 3 0 0 0 C upp 'M  c 4 0 0 0 Crossmancf 4 0 1 0  Ryan ?b 7 0 0  0
Kneck rf 3 0 1 0 Reid dh 4 1 2  0 G oodw in ss 4 0 1 0 Sm ith If 1 0  0  1
Barringer ss 3 0 0 0 Stankov 3 1 2  1 Ostrowski 3 0 1 0  Cupples 3 0 0  0
Del p 1 b 1 0 ) 0 Suhaida sx 3 1 2  1 Jackson I t ,  2 1 0  1 Reid 0 7 0 0 0
Cam c 3 0 0 0 Osowicx •
oorf Clem dh 3 0 0 0  B ru n e ll*  H
Ren fer c f 2 0 0 Garre: 1b 3 1 1 2 Mchauglm 7 1 1 1  Suh i la 3 0 0 0
Spaheb 1 0 C 0 Reagon 1 0  0 0 K lm qspon 3 0 1 0  G arre tt 1b
T o ta l 2 4 0  3 0 T o ta l 31 7 12 7 Forsythe 3 0 0  0 F lem m ing
Grand Valley 1 0  11 4 0  0 - 7 Lanqe
H illsdale 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 0 Tota l 27 2 5 2 Total 21 1 1 1
E Bruce (H I S.j ^ avJd i G V ) ;P Hills- Lk M ichigan 0 0 0 2 0 0 0  2
la f 1. Grand Valley 2. LOB H sda f! 5, Grand Valley 0 0 1 0 0 0 0  1
Grand Valle v 9. SB Hovmg <2I. Decker E G arrett. S uh a jd 1. LOB L* M i c h - ja '
(G V ). 7. Grand V alley 6. SB Suhaida. SF
L_i .11 >|a
IP H R EB BB SO Ryan. Sm ith
M IllfUfla
Jordan (L) 3/4 5 2 2 3 1 S O FTB A LL
Richner 3 V, 7 5 5 2 0 Tuesday's Game
Grand V alley A p ril 19
Carla ret (W) 7 3 0 0 2 10 Saginaw Valley at Grand Valley.
Game tw o 3 00 p m.
Hillsdale 2, Grand Valley 0 G LIA C  S TA N D IN G S
H IL L S D A L E G R A N D  V A L L E Y
Game two
W ayne  S tare  9, (.ran,I \ alley -
ab r h bi ab r h bi
Sawicki dh 2 0 1 0 Hovmg cf 3 0 0  0
Ba'ey 2b 2 0  1 0 R y in  2b 3 0 0  0
C b io d o tf 3 0 0  1 Sm ith  If 3 0 0  0 
Jordan 1b 2 0  0 0 Cupples dh 3 0 2 0
Knack r f 3 1 2  0 Reid c 3 0 0  0
Bruce 3b 3 0  1 0  S ta n kv i;h 3 b 2  0 0  0 
Barringer ss 3 0 3 1 Suhaida ss 2 0  0  0
Cam c 2 0 0 0 Osowski r f  2 0 1 0
Renfer r f  3 1 1 0  G arrett 1b 2 0 0 0
T o ta l 23  2 9  2 T o ta l 2 3 0  3 0
H illsda le  0 0 0  1 1 0 - 2
Grand V a lie v  0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0
D P -R a m o n t. Ryan, G arrett (G V ). LOB 
H illsdale 7, Grand Valley 2. 2B Baley 
S B -K n a c k , Osowski, SF Baley, Jordan 
Cam
2 0
Overaii
8 2
2 0 4 4
2 2 A 4
DO 6 1
OO 11
0-0 6 0
Wayne State 
Ferris State 
Grand Valley 
Saginaw Valley 
N o rth v ^ io d  
Hillsdale
W a y n e  S ta te  19, ( . r a n d  Valley 0
Wayne State 10 2 6 1 0 - 1 9
Grand V a lley  0 0 0 0 0 - 0
n r t LOB E
Wayne State 19 15 5 0
Grand Valley 0 2 4 4
RBI Leaders Krause. Kleame 3
(WS).
Wayne State
Grand Valley
R
9
2
H LOB
(.rand Valley 3.
lAke Superior 2
Grand V alley 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 - 3
Lake Superior 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0  2
WP H u ffm an (2 2). LP Richards
( 0 2 )
(.a me tw o  
(.rand Valley 7.
I,ake Superior 4
Grand V alley 3 2 0 1 0 0 1  7
Lake Superior 0 0 0 1  3 0 0 — 4 
RBI Leaders Lane 3. Francis 2 
(G v l.  WP Lane H 2), LP Wooterx 
( 0 2 ) .
TR A C K
M en 's
Saturday's 
A pril 16
Grand Vat!**y Jt F**rris Statr*
InviMTn>n i 1 ? lt*>r
Winchester College Invitational 
A t Indiana
No '<-am totals b*se ■ n n |,v dual 
performances
Results baaed on to p  three fin ishers I 
10 000 M E TFR  RUN
4O 0M F T F R  R F L A Y
in .j v .i ey *13 9 Manchester i 
B 45 5 Manchester A 4 7 
3000 STF FPLECHASF
H e -v -e rg e r MC 9 2 4 :  Strode 
MCI 10 21 6 Bennett (M ), 10 35 1 
1500 M ETER RUN
Christensen (G V ) 4 06 9 Norris 
MC 4 07 4 He nt.-sl IG V I 4 07 4 
H IG H  H U R D LE S
Stewart iW) 15 5 K 't t r e l1 'M C I 
16 1 Beverly (GV I 16 1 
LONG JUMP
Chapel (G V). 20 10 S m ith  (G V I 
20 7 V  Chadwick (G V I. 20 4 -,"
400 M E TE R  RUN
Robinson (MC) 49 9 Chadwick 
(G V ) 50 9 Stark (G V) 5 1 0  
SHOT PUT
Tasma (G V ). 4 2 0  Sm ith  (V )
4 1 8  Neison (G V), 36 6 
100 M ETER
P etro lf (MC). 11 3. G raeni (G V),
1 1 4 Byrnes (MCI. 1 1 5 
80 0  M E TE R
Barranca (MC) 1 58 7. Gray (M )
1 598 Foss (M), 1 59 9
H IG H  JUMP
Richardson (M C). 1 58 7. Chad 
,A„rk (G V I 6 0 " .  Smrth (M ). 5 6.. 
DISCUS
Tasma (G V ). 1 2 9 8 " .  S m ith  (V ). 
1 2 5 0  Nelson (G V ), 1 1 0 8 '
400 IWT. H U R D LE S
G a m e s  H a tch  
S e m i- A n n u a l 
Pool T o u rn a m e n t 
1983
Date April 20th Wednesday
lime 4 OO p.m 8 00 p.m
1*1 ace (.ames 1 latch, bottom
floor of Campus
(.enter
Trophies aw arded
1st pn ze 18 ” trophy
2nd pn/e 1 ’ trophy 
3rd pri/c 10”  trophy
Double I lirmnaoon 
Kntrv F ee S2 00
Everyone welcome 
FREE Superhero’! glass p»r 
entry
^ ^ S ig n  Up in Games Hatch
COME HAVE FUfil___,
WITH US
THIS SUMMERS----------
Grand Valley Apartments
S tay in a tw o  bed ro om  
ap artm en t fo r entire  
s u m m e r ^ $ 6 8 0 (X ).
all utilities included
call D ave  b e tw e e n  9 a .m .-2  p. 
895-6351
Str*war t M 56 7 B y rrv -s MC)
1 00  0 C h#M  C.V 1 01 1 
TR IPLE JUMPS
Richardson (M C I. 45 1 1 K t 
tre ll VC.) 39 4 ,  Chapel iG V I 
36 IQ- 
200 M ETER
Robinson (M CI 23 2, W arding 
ISJ). 23 7 Nurr.s (M CK 24 0 
5000 m e t e r
H ar*:h ty rg« r (MC 1 15 20 2.
Adams IG V I 15 44 8 . Carrigan (G V ) 
15 50 2 
POLE V A U L T
O m gar (G V I. 1 3 .  Hawk tV )  
13 Harts (MCI. 12 
1600 R E L A Y
M anchrs:*' A 3 27 6. G rand V ji l» y .
3 33 7 M arion. 3 34 7
J A V E L IN
Richardson (M C). 151 5 Hob- 
bins (M |, 138' 8 S tew art (M l
TR A C K
W om en 's
Saturday x Meet 
A p ril 16
Gr.i >d Valley at CMU. 1 2 noon 
Hope College 77. Aquinas 58 
( .rami \ alley 30 
A t H op*
LO NG  JUMP
Fmch , A I 15 0 (H cka rd  (H I, 
1 4 '? '. '  T o * .0 * (H I. 10 6 .
SHOT PUT
Nelson (GV 40 8 r Fox - H I. 
35 3 St ■ -C f C i V J3 4 P jrke r
JAVE LIN
Nelson (G V ). 99  1 '. Fox (M).
99 1 K n .tte i IH ' 8 1 5  
DISCUS
Nelsor (G V I 121 1 < B u t
(H i. 99  9 . Spencer (G V ). 9H 0 
F .n  (H I, 79'1 I V  
H IG H  JUMP
Fmch (A ). 5 1 Troupe (H I.
4 6
R U N N IN fi EVENTS
6000 m e t e r  r u n
Heydenburg (H I. 19 0 J 6 8 .  
Houghton (Ml 20 0 2  35 P faff (A ). 
21 24 24
440 Y A R D  R E L A Y
Aquinas 54 JJ 
1500 M ETER RUN
W jdas (A ). 5 06 84 Hauser
(G V ). 5 ’ 3 33 D eS anctil (H ),
5 2 2 8 9
100 M H U R D LE S
Ce Ce Kelley (A ). 17 .12. Maq 
Declertl (H I, 1 7 96 W ickering  (A ), 
18 68
400 M E TE R  DASH
Schoenbom  (A ) ! 03 88 . Fischer 
(H I. 1 06 36. A ikem a (H ), 1 06 53, 
Bertram  (AI.1 09 71, Caruts (G V ), 
i iO .S i.  Forsyth (G V ). 1 1 1 5 6  
100 M ETRE DASH
S m ith  (H i. 13 54. Yonkers (H I, 
13 84. M onk (G V. 13 97 
800  M ETER RUN
Wait as A j  29 J4 /a n  Dy»e
(G V i 2 29 70 N o T h u is  (H I
2 36 45
400 M FTE R  H U R D L F S
D e cka rj (H I 1 10 4C Ka!!ey 
(A I, 1 10 56 Wx:kr*r-.ng ; A ’
1 30 01
200 M E TFR  D A S H
Schoenborn (A 2fl 38 e ,nch
(A ), 28 55. Yonkc-s Ml. 28 84
Sm ith (H ), 29 03 M onk (G V). 
Fprsyth (G V ). 30 9 1 
300 M ETER R U N
Heydenburq (H i. 11 2 7,27. 
Zeman (G V ). 1 1 34 58
Sc h den m aker (H I 1 2 1 3 66 
M ILE  R E L A Y
Ai|u nas 4 28 34 H o p* 4 35 
67
CREW
Saturday's 
A p ril 16
Notr* .i? Gfand V.iM*y (tiranrl
R iv^rI, 1 (X) p ”
C am pus Rec
CAMPUS REC RESU LTS
B A S K E T B A LL  P LA Y O F FS
Scrappers 50, Junkyard  Dogs 11>
Is 19
P* , Al; 
< ids 6
Kupr
Druids 50. 1st ► 
V O L L F Y B A lL
b> H i" worms q J ,  ■ y ir q [>< j. 17 16. 
1 5 1 1 . 15 7
C o m m u tm  ,l W arriors 16 t 15 17 
Spikrrs I Pi K tpp.i Ph. (5  7. /  16 
1 5 6
Bill J k worm s it S-.i’ n i Pt F psilo, wt '
Strikers d. Pi Kut>pe and L it t le  Sis
ters 10 15, 15 3 . 15 7
W arriors d The Am ericans 15 1.
1 5 1 3
Robinson House 1 d Dru ids 15 8.
15 17. 1 5 8
R A C Q U E T B A LL
Patti Lunrltrrrg  d Sue Shatrb 71 7, 
21 2
Patti Lundlrerq d Darcy C ra inp ton
21 13. 21 20
"C H A M P IO N S H IP S '
P atti Lundberg won the W omen's 
(eaque 5 0  (Record)
SOUASH
B ill Terry d. John C u rnn  8-15, 
1 5 1 1 . 1513 . 1 5 8
B ill Terry won the Cham pionship 
R A C Q U E T B A LL  T O U R N A M E N T
Mark Schlum p d Steve Rentier 
short 21 9. 21 16
Tim Ursprunq d Kcvm M ooney 71 8. 
21 12
12 7 \ ) e  i J i r i t h f > m
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Criticism fro m  page 1
Our mam goal or "function’ ’ then is to cover stones concern 
mg Grand Valley
The next question then a what do we consider as newswor­
thy3 hach section o f The l_anthorn has a responsibility. In 
sports, I run weekly stories on all o f the varsity sports If there 
is extra space. I will run features In the ne ws department, issues 
that could ultimately affect the majority o f people on campus 
are run. Whether rhe college will survive State budget curs may
or mav not interest yoy :t :t neves that obvious!', has an effect on 
people at Grand Valiev
If rhe fa> r rhar rhe AGl.L’ is sump rhe college doesn’t strike 
you as a "hot scoop,” well, whar can we do5 We re not a People 
Magazine, wr'rr a newspaper We can’t go ask President Lubbers 
to have .« he»»ed .jffjir with Dean Johnson just so we can run .1 
fr«,nr page "hot'' story We can only print rhe facts
Aside from printing news rhar can tilrimarelv affect rhe cam 
pus community, we alvi serve as an information channel for 
Grand Valiev. We run a werklv On Campus column, a Places 
to go things to do column anil the Sports Deck These are ali 
forums rhar provide information to the community. Csuallv. 
rhe information is aimed ar a small percentage of the college 
campus. Ofrcn times, we would like to run individual features 
pertaining to these evenrs, however, we have limited staff and 
space In Ms Hall’s case, wr were not aide to run information 
concerning group advising sessions for the School o f Nursing the 
week of the I .an toon edition, (although it was run in the March 
24 edition). We knew we would have to cut stories when we ran 
the Lantoon edition Vet. wr feel the positive aspects of the 
lantoon far outweigh the negative
I he luntoon was an excellent form of release for both the 
I-inthorn staff and the College. It was pure satire, A chance 
to sir back and laugh at things we normalh take so seriously
Grand Valiev a pnsion ha. ha. fhev ve been telling us that 
since I was a freshman, and probablv long before that.
Yet. the fact still remains, that we can't please everyone 
When a decision is made to cur something, it is based on avail 
ability of space and the percentage o f readers the information is 
applicable to The I.anthom tncs to keep students informed of 
various events, but that is not our m on function. We are a news 
paper, not a forum. Our main function is to print the news that 
can ultimately affect rhe campus community
No, we’re not professionals, although that is the standard that 
we do aim for It’s easy to criticize something you k n o w  nothing 
about We realize though that improvement cannot be attained 
without constructive criticism We take into consideration 
constructive criticisms with the ultimate hope that they will bet 
ter I he I anthorn
9
C . \  .S .C . Stu de n t O u t e r  
A lle n d a le *. M ic h ig a n  
895-5110
$2AM) off style 
$5AM) off perm 
iiinnip.ii Wav HI. I ()HH
Come Share The Celebration at: 
AUendaie Wesleyan Church
A lum ni from  page  1
But she added that she thinks 
the reorganization is ’ *unfor 
tunate because if you eliminate 
the uniqueness (o f GVSC) you ll 
end up with just another 
Michigan State
Dr Kemp said the colleges 
are being merged in an effort 
to reduce duplication o f ser-
Petrtions
voces
But Anjie Hoogterp, who 
graduate from TJC in 1980, 
believes the administration is 
moving toward a more con­
servative institution at Grand 
Valley She said. "The ad- 
mmstrauon is trying to say. 
We re not going to take any
risk
According to Mary Neal.
College Relations Assistant, 
there have been about 12,3(10 
graduates since Grand Valley 
was established in 1766. but 
a breakdown o f the number 
o f graduates from the individual 
colleges is not available
-from  page 1
tion for the sole reason of 
providing a channel for stu 
dents," said Cushman "Wr 
think it will be more reprrsenta 
nve of sniilent mentalirv on this 
campus ’ ’
Several other students are 
helping ro circulate the petitions 
that Cushman and Lut? have 
drawn up. The students have 
been circulating the petitions in 
the Campus Center, The Com 
mom, classrooms and Mackinac 
Hall They will continue for the
- TV -  zvrzvtin
wdl take their signed petitions to 
Dean of Students Linda Johnson 
who rhen wdl submit them 
to the Student Senate Cushman 
said he also plans on showing his 
resulrs to the administration Me 
saul if he gets no results, he will 
circulate petitions in the com 
munity.
Cushman said he does not 
think the Senate should be 
under censorship from the 
college, yet he said the issue goes 
further than that
"Now that the censorship 
issue is solved, we stall have 
to deal with the fact that stu
dent ruition dollars are Song 
utilized for X rated movies," 
said Cushman
A check of the 1982 83 
budget shows that approxi 
mately 35 percent of the col 
lege s approximate $20 mdiion
budget s  made up of tuition 
dollars
I really don t think I ’m out 
of line m saying that our tuition 
in effect would be going to pay 
for an X rated movie. said 
Cushman
ogie
1437 Wealthy s i . 
Grand Rapids 
454-0539  
This week SEIZHUK 
Next week BASIC ENGLISH
Mon. Party Night „ ,  „
Tuesdays Kter for $1.00
Larry Ballard every Tues
Wed. & Thursday 
2for 1 night
JOB
TUESDAY A! 73! L 19,1983 
lO:OOa.m. TO 4:OOp.m
C am pus Center - 
P rom enade Deck.
Many Employers 
will be interviewing 
for Summer Jobs!
See You There!
